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Lion in the
Rain-Rinsed

Morning
Story by
JACK CURTIS

•
Jon Hodson, Jill De Groat. Pat Chamberlain. Standing:
Kevin Harris, Kevin Pal'8on, Erin Gaffil.

as villain Byke diverts the at·
tentiu of the east as he drugs their afternoon tea. Seated:

•

"Fire I Fire!
Celebrates Fourth Year"

•

Story by

PAULA WALLING

•

•

•
•

•

Photography by

DOUG AND PAULA
WALLING
Sur community
in numbers for
'IUII!lCutiv'e weekends
its annual
at the same
both the Big
SUli','.';V·olulntl:l;l:lr Fire Brigade
Sur Grange.
over
or
in its fourth
year, continued to entertain
and involve audiences.
People came to the
formance to vent
bostilities and
their
tI:.P'lIlnU'i1,,""."

heroes and beroines.

Melodrama in
Fourth Year
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•

Jack Curtis Story
Part 1

Page 1
Half a Century of
Sign Making
(Harry Dick Ross)

Pages 6 and 1
library News
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This year's cast included a
charming performance by
Jill De Groat as Laura
Thatcher, "beauty and
goodness personified"; Neil
Arbon played the ardent
soldier messenger, Joe
Snorkey; Pat Chamberlain
as Byke convinced us he was
"the dregs of humanity
fashioned intu one foul
form." Kevin Harris, as Jack
, Thatcher, gave an excellent
; performance. Jon Hodson,
as Mr. Thatcher, "a sore leaf
hanging on the tree of
winter," played his almost
silent part with dry humor.
HOdson also doubled as the
stationmaster.
Kevin
Parsons as Frank Persip,
~a fine performance as
New York blood down to
the
Ann
as Flora, "a
child of the streets,"
as Dora, Erin
and Tori
Mother
pf(ltes;Slo,nal as
Theater in
Walter Trotter
Peter Stock convincin y portrayed
themselves, that is, the Fire
Brigade.
Koeppel was
this
Master of
Ceremonies, giving the
audience the traditional
instructions on how the
players should be greeted.
An outstandinj!' performance by pianist, Carol
Hartman, provided a fast·
paced musical baekgruund
for the melodrama and
several of the olios.
Flavor of the old Revue
"The work that went into
it had all the flavor of the old
Revu.e,"
said
Penny

~

Vieregge, who with bel'
husband Paul co-directs and
produces the show each
year. On the program, they
are listed along with Jean
Krausfeldt
as
simply
"enablers."
Vieregge
pointed out that the olios,
the
traditional
acts
preceding a melodrama, had
expanded from 20 minutes in
the original 1974 presentation to an hour and one
halffor the 1978 show. (Also,
they were not the same any
two evenings.)
The olios, often music and
declamations. took a political
turn this year, covering local
issues such as incorporation,
the Department of Interior,
and the Coastal Commission
in satirical form.
In one skit, Frank
played a silent Indian as
three outsiders invade his
settlement armed with
eli boards,
reCam
and
First came a
resident
e bie
who asked such
questiuns as, "Without a·
mayor, who leads your
parades'!" She ended by
saying, "I hear if you don't
incorporate, you may
become like an Indian
Reservation,"
Next a Department of
Interior representative
(Kevin Harris) approached
the Indian and shuffled
the papers un his
searching for
inf,'>"n~ntifln un "Large Sir."
He then asked the Indian's
opinion on his native land
becoming a National Park.
The Indian (an Esalen)
answered with continued
silence and a look of disgust.

The representative insisted
the Indian "would be fairly
represented," then admitted
as he fumbled through his
papers, "I don't seem to see
any Indians listed."
Finally
Precynthia
Ostertag (Jill De Groat) of
the Coastal Commission
entered, attired in a red suit
and leopard-skin pillbox hat.
She informed him: "The red
zig-zags on your teepee are
quite conspicuous from
Highway 1. Yo_u need.
quarter-inch screening over
your smokehole," she
continued. "Your corral
poles are longer than six feet
and do not comply with
fencing restrictions." Also,
fencing "requires a permit."
She stated that the racoon
skin insulation in his
didn't meet code, and said
she doubted whether there
was a BTU listed for the
dried cow
he was
him that
burning. She
he would need to clear 30
feet of brush (manzanita,
brush and
around his
teepee. Then pausing, she
stated that to avoid soil
erosion, he would need to
plant "such native plants as
manzanita, genista, coyote
brush and ceanothus!"
Finally, she asked if he was
aware that his .teepee was
Hin the viewshed of the
proposed, pussible, future
trail
system?"
With
eyebrows
she stated
that she was "willing to
waive
an
these
irregular{Ues" if he would
give the "right-oI·way to
build a foot trail through his
Continued on page 12

As I walk around the hill toward the house, I have a halfmile to think of meanings and feelings, of what is
significant in selected deaths and what is purposeless.
The .44 magnum carbine on my shoulder was the correct
weapon for the lioness, but I had bought it years before to
kill nocturnal feeding wild boar. Its
bullet isn't easily
deflected by small branches, its
wide-lensed
scope admits abundant light, and I chose it this morning
out four slugs
because, as a semi-automatic, it
without my having to resight or
If! must hunt, I hunt alone. And if I shoot, I mean to kill
instantly.
In spite of five different rifles and three shotguns racked
in my room, I enjoy none of it.
The .30-06 is for the distant boar who ravages m~*hiUtop
pasture. The .22 is for the blue jay devouring my apricots.
The .308 is for a coyote with chicken feathers in his smile.
The old Marlin 30-30 is an all·around saddle rifle, and the
.44 magnum must have been made for hunting lion at close
quarters in deep brush.
The sun has still not cleared the eastern ridge, but a
band of pale, brandy-colored sky extends up into the dark,
stormy blue of the early morning. Sporadic showers of the
night before slant on southerly. This week's rain has
broken the drought that brought the lioness into my sheep
pen.
For a generation I had preached to my older neighbors
that the redtail hawk, master wind-rider, never ate
chickens and was a friend to man. 1\nd
a month
ago a magnificent redtail dropped
chicken yard and
ate a Buff Orpington hen. I purposely
him with the
.22 several times, bu.t he kept returning so I killed him with
a 12-gauge shotgun loaded with number 6 bird shot.
. I blame the hawk's aberration on the drollght, and my
upinion is all the more reinforced by the onslaught of this
lioness.
If it had rained in December, she might never have
detoured off her home grounds. It wasn't that I had moved
in on her, or was crowding her family. I'd pioneered this
homestead before her grandfather was born. My little
pasture is nothing compared to the huge, road-free Ventana Wilderness area where wild boar and deer and lion
can keep their balance as nature alone would have it.
Only yesterday Dave Butterfield, the trapper. who
walks like a tall steer ruper, had said, "They talk about
balance of nature, hut to my mind there's no such a thing,
it's the extremities of nature that moves things along. Hot
and cold. Dry and wet ... "
Drought reduces rabbit production on the ridge, the
hungry lioness moves in on the homesteader.
Buttime has changed the boundaries. The lioness is now
the alien. She has left my homestead far too long to
Continued

on pag_ 4

JACK CURTIS has been a resident of Big Sur for 30 years.
"Lion in the Rain·Rinsed Morning" appeared 1ft the September 1977 "Atlantie Monthly."
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]fittull nub ]fittupnintG
Nuclear Plants and Earthquakes
In geological terms, Big Sur lies just around the
corner from Avil~ Beach (Diablo Canyon), and Avila
Beach from Santa Barbara. We share a ..",I,~t.", .. J"
short stretch of ocean, the same tide, the same
currents. We are linked with what happens to the
south whether we like it or not.
The recent moderate (only 5.1) Santa Barbara
earthquake knocked out hundreds, some reports say
thousands of windows, derailed a freight train,
collapsed a restaurant roof, destroyed two house
trailers, ruptured water and natural gas lines, and
broke powerlines that touched off grassfires. It also
touched off controversy about the possibility of two
short-term, yet potentially, devastating en·
vironmental disasters.
The first centers around highly volatile liquified
natural gas storage· propOsed for the Santa Barbara
area, the second around major oil spills from
established drilling platforms. Both these even·
tualities were reaSonably Well covered by the media.
A third exists, however. A disaster potential more
far-reaching than we seem to have the ability or
to imagine: a nuclear accident as a result of an
quake. (No time for potential threats of sabotage.
terrorism, and the inevitable radioactive waste
disposal problem.} The threat of massive radioactive
contamination resulting from "natural" disasters
should be deterrent enough to keep nuclear plants out
of operation. (A major earthquake fault-the HQsgri
Fault-lies only three miles off short from Diablo
Canyon, a fault conveniently "not found" until the
project was two years along.)
. Regardless of facts. self·interest groups fight for
their right to make money by selling out future
generations.
In his letter to the Monterey Pen~"lJrula Herald, poet
William Witherup said. "That is why we made the
journey to Avila Beach-because we arl:fconcerned not
only for the futures of our own children, but also for
the children of the politicians. public
national energy advisors
executives, military
and newspaper editors who are
to
off this
deadly cup of broth as
and
beneficial for mankind."
The illusion that
structure is ea.l'thoUllke·nroof
can quickly be
by a trip to any
such an instant leveling of buildings has
place.

"Because
groups mentioned
have the bucks
to take out big ads and snow the public.
have the
bucks to invest in the reactors-and
corllp,tn}j~S know
will reap a big DrC)Ut·..;.allO
have the bucks to
toady
biologists ..."
Whatever we call our oblivious state of mind on the
subject of nuclear
those of us who
oppose them
to
in depth our own
conscience. How far are we
to reverse the
current pro-nuclear trend? We
far nuclear
proponents will
CBS
Governor Meldrim
as caning the Seabrook
Thomson of New
Power Plant
foul, and unshould
the country."
American" and said
Fortunately, Californians have not elected such ~
representative. Stin Diablo marches on. And so we
hope do the. protestors.
Hats off to those who tried to draw attention to our
energy madness, to those who secured their first
arrest rooord in the name of future human
~
animals, and plant life.
Perhaps the late sixties-style rock festivals would
be worth renewing at Seabrook, Sun Desert and
Diablo. New protest songs would need composing, and
at least a half-million
would be there to
them.
As Woody Guthrie
"Civilization is spread
more singing than anything
because whole big
bunches can sing a particular song where not every
man can join in on the same conversation. A song ain't
not:nUIIl but a conversation fixed
to where you can
tired of it. And
talk over and over without
it's this repeating the idea over and over that makes it
take a hold."
One eloquent, succinct
on tags and tied
to helium balloons
each nudear generating
on the nearby
site could have considerable
residents. those whose lives
lost or seriously
affected in the event of catastrotlhe.
Pr')I:)OIDe10ts of nuclear energy would argue that we
fossil fuels to meet our needs. But
HIT.'·rn:MU\,e sources and, if the nuclear
aside. scientists would be called
to invent
additional sources.
generations deserve such considerationthey will find energy.
"'t<l.l·lnLt"'''>~

]JitWpllin16
As with anything new In Big Sur, The Gazette is likely to
arouse Interest and generate conversation. Happily,
those who have doubts and comments may voice them in
the opinion section titled "Viewpoints." We. respect and
welcome your thoughts. Write "Editor, The Gazette."

Here are some rules;
letters, preferably typed, Should not exceed 300 words.
The Gazette reserves ,he right to edit or reject letters which
do not meet its standards of good t.aste, apcuracy, and
length. letters must bear the name, mailing address,
location and telephone number of the writer, Only your
name and "Big Sur" (or elsewhere) will be printed. No
anonymous letters accepted for publication.
Be your own editor. Brevity means more viewpoints per
issue can be included. The success of The Big Sur Gazette
depends on your response. let us hear from you.

<6aBtttt
Genesis of a Name

All Books SOc
Westerns, mysteries, guide books and gothiC romances -.
hardcovers and paperbacks •• books of all kinds have been
qonated to the Fire Brigade and are all being sold for 50c
each.

Honor System

Burning Permits
The USFS has the responsibility of issuing UUlrmrlQ
permits onlantis under Us jurisdiction In the Big Sur
area. Bumlng permlts.willbelssued during fire season
for the foHo.wlngpurposes only: barbeques, camp~
fires, and IndustrlaJ operations (I.e., weldlng~. Outsideof-fire-season burning p~rlllits for other uses will be
. issued according to the following regulations:

1. No permit will be issued for more than
five days.
2. Each burn site wilt. be field checked for
compli~nce by a Forest Officer prior to
issuing the burning permit.
3. P~rmittee wit! burn only on "burn days."
Information regarding the "burn day" status may be
obtained by contacting theUSFS Big Sur station. The
"burn day" status Is detemHned on an air pollution
basIs QY the State Air Resources
al1d does not
relate to fire danger. Further
regarding
burning
and other fire
may be
obtained by phoning the USPS at

Sincerely,
Tom lowell AFPT
Tom Mounts

The books are for sale In the lobby of the Big Sur lodge,
wtlich Is located inside Pfeiffer Big Sur State Park (Lodge
visitors may bypass the Park Ranger Station and need not
pay park entrance fees). Books are purchased on the Honor
by dropping 500 Into the Brigade Donation Box.

Space and Shelves Donated
and laVonne Tosh, operators of the lodge, have
the lobby space to the Brigade on a permanent basis
funds from the sale of used books, Frank Trotter
built and donated the handsome redwood book
For the past two summers the used bOok sale has earned
over $1
for the Fire B.rlgade.
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Try some of your own making. You may
write us suggestions, but they will all be
printed in Ullyt lQig &ur ~a5tttt.
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"What are YOIl going to call it?" is usually
the first question asked when you say you
are starting a newspaper.
Researching periodical names nationwide
merely led back to what sounded suitable
for a small community paper. The Gazette
does not pretend to be anything else.
"Gazette" is simple, newsy, and has just the
right old-time, hometown flavor.
For the fun of
a few names under
fleeting consideration were:

USED BOOK SALE
FOR FIRE BRIGADE
AT BIG SUR LODGE
The
source for used books on the coast is the Fire
Brigade'S Bookshelf at the Big Sur lodge, according to lou
Eisenberg, fund-raiser for the Brigade.

•

"Democracy is not a free ride.
It demands more of each of us
than any other arrangement.
There can be no rights and
privileges without responsibilities."
ERIC SEVAREID
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PUBLISHED MONTHLY
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Outlook
hopeful
for library
By MARY HARRINGTON

•

•

•

•
•

•
•
•

The outlook for con- to the coast area in 1914
tinuation of library services when it consisted of a small
in Big Sur is hopeful, but collection of books kept in
concern is still warranted. homes. Occasionally
Currently library hours librarians would ride down
have been cut from three to the coast with books in their
two afternoons a week.
saddlebags. Eventually a
County librarian Barbara small library was set up in
Wynn of the head office in the post office while Mrs.
Salinas said she. feels the Ewoldson was postmistress.
situation has improved. The By the time' current
Board of Supervisors are librarian Kay Short took
reported to be supportive of over, the library was located
the county library system. in the River Village comMrs. Wynn said two plex. After the mudslide of
separate budgets have been 1972 she operated out of her
prepared, one with a 15 per home until the county set up
cent cut in expenditures and the trailer still in use next to
one with a 25 per cent cut. Ripplewood.
Library services for Big Sur
Services
are included in each bUdget.
The Big Sur Library is a
It is a question of how many brancb of the Monterey
hours the library will be County Library. Although
open. Mrs. Wynn hopes to the collection of ,. books is
see the extra afternoon limited due to lack of space,
restored.
on request the librarian can
Asked
about
im- get any of the books in the
provement of library ser- County Library collection.
vices and facilities, she Interlibrary loan arrangeemphasized that this next ments make it possible
year will be a survival to borrow books from
situation. Solutions to the other public libraries
funding problems for county and from many university
libraries will be a matter for libraries. The county library
the legislature. Finding and also maintains a research
financing more adequate and reference section in
housing for the library will Salinas; these services are
depend upon community available through the Big
h~lp to a greater extent than
Sur Library.
.
would have been necessary
Mrs. Short also works at
before Proposition 13.
building up a section of local
interest. Library hours are
from 1 to 5 p.m. Wednesday
History
Library service first came and Friday.

Citizen
Advisory Committee
elects new officers
The Citizens' Advisory
Committee elected the
following new officers at its
July meeting: Roger Newell,
Chairman; Kent White and
John
Harlan,
Vice
Chairmen; Gary· Koeppel,
Secretary.
Residents Invited
The Committee will be
meeting regularly
to
develop the Local Coastal
Program and residents are
invited to attend. and encouraged to participate in
the planning process.

•

Meetings are scheduled
for the second and fourth
Tuesdays every month from

•

It pays to
advertise in

..

HIGHWAY ONE
BIG SUR, CALIFORNIA 93920
LOCATED 22 MILES SOUTH OF CARMEL

~~~

fPJ4t aefJe ~ ~,
Ue4~~~
15 gracious inn rooms -- Colonial Decor -- Tile Baths & Carpeting.
Relax and enjoy our quiet mountain setting
OPEN ALL YEAR
RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED -- 667-2105

WIyt lliS

~ur ~U5tttt

'Finest Selection oj Unique ?-' HanJmaoe Items
• Handcrafted Jewelry - many by Local Craftsmen
• Men's & Women's Boutique
• Just Received - Kaffe Handknit Sweaters
• Personal Care Products - Makeup, Soaps, Oils
• Oil Paintings by Kaffe
• Home Decorati ng Ideas
• Books, Books, Books
• Children's Clothing
• Shoes & Sandals
At Nepenthe - (408) .667-2347 - Big Sur, CaUfornia 93920

Molly Morse born
at Com m un ity
Former residents of
Pfeiffer Point and Bixby
Point are the happy parents
of a new daughter. Jill and
Sam Morse (S.F.B. Morse
Associates), now living in
Carmel, announced the birth
of.their.second child, Molly
Breese, on July 22, 1978.
The eight-pound baby girl
was born at 1:30 a.m. at
Community Hospital. The
Morses have
another
daughter, Holly Bailhe.

i'Jf'" ff!..
tt
w.,t wU8't t

FRIENDS OF THE SEA OTTER
With guided walks and bus tours, Surtreks wishes to
show you this incredible land. We know Big Sur and
wish to make your stay exciting and memorable.

(at the.entrance·- Carmel Valley)

COME BROWSE & LEARN & JOIN!

Ideal for Overnight Stops
to and from Hearst Castle

Support Your Local Newspaper:

7:30 to 10:30 at the Big Sur
Grange Hall.

OUR NEW CENTER!
at the Barnyard

Page 3
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Surtreks and the Big Sur Information Center
welcomes the Gazette to Big Sur,
a long needed mode of communication!

•

BIG Sli R GAZETTE

SURTREKS and the BIG SUR INFORMATION CENTER
are at Ripplewood Resort in the Big Sur Valley.
Call 667-2353 or 625-3250 (Carmel)
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Conllnued from page 1

to reclaim it peaceably or ration.allv
William Witherup,
poet who neighbors
said, "You've got to kill him. he's in
lion."
Having undergone a ",.t,ud:rorlhi"
ago in which 20 years of
many minutes, I decided to fence a
around the house. I bought five ewes
assertive as a
brush. The first was an old
wigged' judge. The others were
Suffolks, blackfaced, handsome.
creatures. In the fall I took them
to the old Grimes ranch up the coast where Don Hl'latllr.WI.u
keeps a registered Suffolk ram, and left' them
be
covered. In theory the flock would be more than doubled
by my birthday in January.
As I walk back from the killing place this morning, I am
thinking that I still have not learned an absolute .. The
abhorrent. like love, is a part of life, and no matter how
ideally beautiful your creation, you never know when its
other face. will tUrn up.
The new rain chilled and refreshed my daybreak. The
hills above, rising toward the ridge like great fists, were
still burned brown. and wisps of vapor hung across their
knuckles as in Japanese landscapes. Most people in the
valley were still asleep. The world as far as I could see was
completely mine. Only out to sea, beyond scarred old Point
Sur where a tanker pushed north and a tiny tug towed a
huge barge southerly, was mankind at work.
I love this country when it is clean washed, and
of
noise and tourist trade.
Only five days before, I'd functioned
bimeficiaUy within the homestead which.
mud slides, had been worked back to near seLt-SlltllClency
The problems we had were
we'd solved many
times before. With our four
grown and
wife had returned to
at the wlTlb·v
close by. My most
ambition was to
pine trees along the
dirt road. Death and
were
had turned the corner on
minor concerns for us.
dramatic excesses.
And yet that
young ewes came to
returnedcto
at
have been two more oithe
for their TT",,,'mlT'"

tne

f' ..

I

But with a heavy and sinking heart I went to search for
the other missing ewe,
hope now that she
was off lambing. She was
were all due to lamb
this month.
brush, I
her
the other; Beautiful
wrapped in
Only VE>~:tE>r,ria.v

n,.~,un·"

and

leaving me.
Turning. she drifted down behind a patch of brush, and I
ran back to the house, knowing already how late it was to
get the shotgun.
When I returned, the pen was empty except for the two
dead ewes,\ lying side by side like sleeping sisters,both
their necks broken. Her round smooth head with its little
wine-cup ears cocked up. hearing my breathing. my rotten
heart pounding, my imitation cat snarl: it was all gone.
If I had turned to run, she'd have killed me in less than a
second. Not because I was an enemy, but because I was
hot·blooded. naked, and running. a valid target for a cat
already high on killing.
I'd. been too enthralled by the vision itself to race from it.
Her beauty and grace had in fact sa ved my life.
But then, we were locked together in a more profound
engagement.
Despite all the temporizing and posturing of arguments
for "balance," there is no way to avoid the geometry of life
and death. The sheep did not deserve to die. They were not
even used for food. The cat simply enjoyed killing the
terrified animals.
The cat must be killed.
By morning the decision was agreed upon. I told the
of the lion to Bill Witherup. "That is your lion, Jack."
the poet said. I told it to gentle Don Brightwell at the
Grimes ranch when I picked up myoid ewe, my last sheep.
"You've got to kill him or he'll never stop coming back. You
hate to do it, but you've got to."
Wintertime word travels fast in this community.
the day I built
large enough for the
the pasture as only one
old ewe who was blatting
sheep can blat.
Screening the area off from my dogs, I rummaged
l:nl'GUim the barn loft for five steel lion traps I had found
30 years before in an old cabin up on Willow Creek.
years they'd been
I had never planned
or even conceded that
ever be used. Yet, why
them?
had I
by the
The
two sides of the cage were
five
If the lioll came
for one last
it would have to
in one of those
old ewe was
were set.
I hauled the two new carcasses down a small lane around
and
them Oil
wet hillside.
was loaded.
to

•

•
•

•
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I'd presumed that any sheep problem would be caused
by dogs. My own black Lab and tan feist were harmless for
sure. I knew them too well.

ON THE BIG SUR RIVER

-River and

- Redwood Sites

667-2414

was
And within minutes,
directions to the nfUnp,H."'",
moustached,
his green ,,,,,,t,,t""'
warden, arrived
.357 magnum on his hip.
eXll!ained that he was obliged to inspect the dead
to make positive a lion was the killer. The
legitimatized, I would be issued a permit
"depredator." The permit was good for 10 days
but it was renewable.
mention that I already had my five traps set.
It commenced
again when I drove him down the
cross-country lane to the hillside where I'd
I1UlnpEld the sheep.
carcasses had been dragged down the hill and across
the fence into my neighbor's brush.
The lioness had been eating one of them. Gut gas was
narlglltg over the stiff woolly bundles. Ritchie, satisfied
a
had killed the sheep, would arrange for the
Monterey County
Dave Butterfield, to take care
of the depredator.
The bureaucracy was functioning with amazing
I prayed that the lioness would come into my traps that
night, otherwise she would be dissipated in the nameless,
faceless Department of Fish and Game
She was "my lion," if she would only come to me.
The conclusion of the story will be in the September 15
issue of 'The 'Big Sur Gazette,"
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7l Country Inn and 1testaurant
in 'Big Sur
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•

•
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Miller
Relums to .
Big Sur
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Coast Gallery
Big Sur
California

.
. CAL TRANS GIVES Hia'hway 1 a faeelift •. whOe motOrists
at Lighthouse Flats stl"eteh their legs.· The process of chip
sealing has not ~een done here before, but it adds years to
the life of the h~hway. A coat of 00 is applied first, which
rejuvenates the ;old road. Next, chips are applied; The new
surface wOl be ..,er to drive. Cal Trans expects to have the

highway striped, that is new lines applied, by the end of
next week. Sometime after Labor Day, work on the bike
path will begin. The work must be done when the temperature is at least 65 degrees. audit needs to be complewd before the rainy season.

An exclusive United States
Exhibition of author Henry Miller's
watercolor paintings, lithographs
and etchings .
Located on Highway One four miles
south of Ventana and Nepenthe
OPEN 9·6 DAILY
667·2301

•

PLEASE

PICK UP LITTER
•

Help Keep 'BiO Sur ~autiful

•
Ie

IF Y~OU HAVE ALREADY SUBSCRIBED
TO THE GAZETTE ••.
Vour subscription will begin
with the September publication. This issue is complimentary.

•
•

All Types of Commercial
and

•

Personal Insurance
ALEXANDER HElD, Jr.
ED MAGNER III

LARRY DUROCHER
JEFF CRAIG
JACKSON BOOTI-i.

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS AND· BROKERS
10 BONIFACIO PLAZA. (408) 373-4915
POST OFFICE BOX MIA" MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA 93940

UR .Re'C'URn IS

oz.,n~..
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"Harry Dick Ross relaxes with a friend."
"THIS IS just IOmethiug that I do beeause I'd prefer Big Sur had good-looking signs."

Half a centurY~Qf sign making
Story and Photography by
PAULA WALLING
Harry Dick Ross has no idea how many
signs he has carved. At one time he says he
kept a card index of his sculptures. "I
thought it was fun to know that one went to
Arizona and one went to Hawaii." But he
never had such a record of his signs,
perhaps partly because he has not done any
for use outside Big Sur. "This is just
something that I do because I'd prefer that
Big Sur had good·looking signs. And if
someone like me doesn't do them-well,
other people may like them, but I don't."
Ross carved his first sign in 1928. "It was
long since stolen and carried away. It was
for the Castro Ranch ...We used to come and
. spend part of the summer there and I
thought Rochie (Rojelio Castro) deserved a
sign." Ross' second sign was for the Stone
House. "It's been stolen several times," he
says.
"I always feel very important when
someone steals one of my signs."
"When 1 worked for the Forest Service,
they had some sort of little old hand·
lettered sign. I made a beautiful carved sign
with a shield that they use. 1 had a little
extra one that I was supposed to wear, so 1
set it in the design. But one day the sign
was missing. Two years later, the FBI or
the sheriffs or somebody brought it back

down. They found it in a fraternity house at
Stanford. They'd gone in there for
something else and there it. was."
That certainly was not the first, last, nor
largest Ross sign to be stolen and returned.
Captain Cooper School, which once had no
sign to identify it, now has two--one at th~
lower gate and the other at the school itself,
the latter set firmly in concrete. The second
sign came about as the result of a theft.

uniform quality.
Finished, yet rustic, a Ross sign wears
well in the harshly varying Big Sur climate.
People become protective of his signs.
George Malone is pleased that ~oss'
original "Dining Room" sign carved with a
deer and. trees still hangs at River Inninside. "I carved that sign back when some
people named Rogers owned River Inn,"
Ross recalls.

A Captain Named Cooper
Lt. Frank Loge of Fort Ord spotted the
300·pound sign in his neighbor's backyar~
. then tracing it. discovered that it hao
mysteriously disappeared from the school
months before. He recalls that the sign was
"in the backyard of a house formerly occupied by a Captain named Cooper."
In the meantime, however, Ross was
quick to carve another sign. So the school...,
to its good fortune, has two.
Asked if he had a favorite sign, he said it
was the Captain Cooper School sign. "I
enjoy very much driving by and seeing
that."
Although Ross. uses many styles of
lettering, his signs offer the driver of Highway 1 a continuity and cons.istency no ~
found in signs elsewhere.
For the background of each sign he uses a
gouge, thus creating a sort of Van Gogh
texture. Frames for his signs are built into
the design, giving each a unique, yet

For half a century and almost single·
handedly,he has kept bad taste in signs out
of Big Sur(a couple of neon beer signs in
windows excepted). Because people who
live here are sensitive not only to the land
itself, but to anytliing set upon it, a Ross
sign has special value. His influence shows
in many Big Sur signs carved by others .
Imitation does not bother him. If anything,
it flatters him and perhaps saves him
the trouble of doing a sign himself. (Such
signs as those at the library and the school
he does gratis.)
The Ventana Signs
Kipp Stewart designed the lettering on
the many signs at Ventana. "It was a big
job," said Ross. "That's why I hired people
to help me." Lynn and Richard Jayce ap·
prenticed with Ross during that project.
"They cut the planks out themselves. Most
of them come from downed timber in the
canyon."

"rm trying to quit doing signs. "
. Asked how he happened to learn sign
making, Ross modestly replied, "I just
happened to know lettering. I spent most of
my young life going to art school. You learn
those things." But after 50 years of
carving them, he says, "I'm trying to quit
doing signs. I've done enough signs. It's a
lot of work."
When the most recent Lafler Canyon
slide (February 1973) took the life of a
California Department of Transportation
maintenance man, it also took with it a
portion of the highway. the jewelry studio
of Goph Albitz, a SCUlpture (The Lovers) by
James Hunolt, a van owned by Deborah
Medow, and the Coast Gallery sign carved
by Ross.
Sign at Sea
A few days after the storm, a woman
walking along the beach in Pacific Grove
saw the sign bobbing in the ocean. She
recognized it and waded into the surf to get
it. Waves, rocks and sand had battered and
rounded the sign, which now said "oast
Gallery." The woman pulled it ashore and
returned it in a station wagon to the
gallery.
In addition to meeting with adventure,
Ross' signs meet with the admiration and
appreciation of the people in the Big Sur
community. Aesthetic, unobtrusive, they
are a daily reminder to us how things can be
made to look when someone really cares.
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agree.wtfh Edward Espe Brown, ""ho writes In The Tassajara Bread.
: Book, that: "A recipe doesn't belong to anyone. Given to me, 1 give it
• to you. Qnly a guide, only a skeletal framework. You must fill in the
: tl·esh accQrdingto your nature and desire. Your life, your love will •
Qring these words into full creation. This cannot be taught. You
• aJreadyknow. So please cook, Jove, feel, create." Because our.
: gardens are oVerflowing with vegetables at this
of year, the
• recipe will be:
•

I

I
I
I
I

••
•

••
i•

E

Jiffy Soup

I
I
I

• Cut up freshly picked zucchini, or any combination of vegies; cover,
: barely, with water; bring to just below boiling; put everything in •
a blender; add 2-4 Tbsp. Dr. Bronnefs Balanced Protein-Seasoning
(Natural Food Stores); add 3 Tbsp. Sesame Oil; blend at high speed. a
• This is·usuaUywarm enough to serve immediately, or put back in pot
and add chunks of Tofu until they are warmedlhrough.
•

I
I•

•

.............................................1

DRIVE SLOWLY

at

BURNS CREEK hy Lar.ry Seerfst

SUBSCRIBE TODAY TO THE BIG SUR GAZETTE

.

LOCAL NEWS, LOCAL VIEWS, LOCAL ADVERTISING

•

Please use your ashtray •
Deli & Restaurant

•

Featuring Various Vegetarian Dishes,
Sandwiches and DeliCious Soups, Seer & Wine

HOME-COOKED BREAKFAST
Served Mon.-FfL 7: 30 a.m .-11 a.m.

LUNCH, DINNER & DELI
9 a,m.-S p,m. Mon.-Sat., 11 a.m.-S p.m. Sun,

•

CARMEL CENTER MALL
HWY.1 " RIO ROAD, CARMEL
Sidewalk cafe atmosphere. Tables on the mall

ROCKY POinT

...t'i P'~ NT"" 'i..

RESTAURAnT
Charcoal Broiled Steaks
and Seafoods
Panoramic Coastal Views
from Every Table

•
COCKTAILS DAILY FROM 4: 00
DINNER DAILY FROM 5: 30

Closed Mondays

•

Vine indoors or on our
beautiful terrace and enjoy
unsurpasseo 40-mile vistas
oj 'Big Sur Coastline.
COAST GALLERY
BIG SUR
HistoriC Showplace of Big Sur Art
and Coastal Crafts since 1958
Open 9-6 Daily
667..2301
LOCATED ON HIGHWAY ON E

RESERVATIONS REQUESTED 624-2933

33 miles
Carmel
miles north of Hearst Castle

Open daily year !round
11: 30 a.m. to midnight

•

Dining and Cocktails

•
•
•

Reservations for large parties only
667-2345

On Highway One
30 miles South if Carmel

•
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'rHE AMERICAN
NATIONAL
RED CROSS

.!

•

.

American Red Cross

Carmel-by-the-Sea Chapter
BIG SUR AMBULANCE
Semi-Annual Response Summary
(11·01·78 through 1)6.30-78

•

DISPATCHES
23 Aocldents
20 Medical Emergencies

o Stand-by

Requests

1 Maintenance
1 Other

SUBSCRIBE NOW TO THE N E W :
MONTHLY NEWSPAPER

PERSONNEL RESPONDING
,
27 dispatches, Tori Chesebrough
18 dispatches, Martha Wright

15 dispatches, [)()nald Thompson
12 dispatches, Jon Hodson

mItt

!mig ~ . a;a~tttt
I
I

•

Name--------------------------_______________
AddffiSS--------------______________________

8 dispatches, Lois Farber

6 dispatches, HUlon Riley

45 TOTAL DISPATCH
(4 Cancelled)

8 dlspatohes, Steve Beck
6 dispatches, Brian Lyke
4 dlspatohes, Peter King-Monk

City __________State ___ Zip ____

4 dispatohes, Beverly Newell

3 dispatChes, George Steeb

•

2,830 TOTAL MILEAGE

118 TOTAL Personal Responses

American Red Cross

.•

$5.00 in Monterey County • $8.00 Outside Monterey County
$12.00 Out of State • $19.OQ Foreign
Published monthly September through May
and semi·monthly June through August (15 Issues)

2 dispatches, Cethy Jaeger
2 dispatches, Penney Vieregge
2 dlspatohes, Barbara Von Protz·
Chamberlain
1 dlspatoh, Neal Arbon

MILEAGE:
21,793 Ending
25,163 Beginning

---------~---------------------------~--------~

CJlrme'..b¥-the-Sea Chapter
BIG SUR AMBULANCE
Response Sheet Summary
JULY 1978
DISPATCHES

•

9

8

ACCIClams
I::mAIf<1AnCIAS

o
o lIIIal"I"","'O"
o

•

MilEAGE:

44 TOTAL Personal Responses
823 TOTAL MILEAGE

•

.cucia CoJge

•

Overnight Accommodations In a rustic & comfortable
atmosphere • Patio Restaurant overlooking Coast
ARCO Service Station
50 miles South of Carmel
3§ miles,North of Hearst castle
On Scenic Highway #1

•

tj)lCiSUJt
•

•

13AZAA~

LUCIA LODGE
Big Sur, California 93920
Phone (408)667·2476
Your Hosts:

SOME WITH FIREPLACES & KITCHENS
,

Heated Swimming Pool
Recreation Han

BIG l
PFEIFF.ER
Big Sur,

No Park Entrance Fee
tor Lodge & Restaurant Guests

Original ExpreSSions in Graphics and Glass
Stained Glass Windows and Lamps
Graphic Arts and Illustrations
Logos • Signs • Designs

John & Ruth Harlan

:Restaurant
Coffee Shop

Sixty-One Cottages

I-

DEJJG NS: 6~SUR CA."1-Z};)

Located next to the Info Center and Surtreks
at the Aipplewood Resort in Big Sur

ARTS & CRAFTS

•

NED GLASS

River View Dining Patio
Servi ng Breakfast, Lunch
& Dinner
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•

•
•
Kirk Creek work camp from Nacimento Road. Early 19305

Big Sur1oYears Ago

Big Sur
Historic
Society forming
A number of
residents have
the wish to find a
which
Sur's

eOttl~TIOI
still be

Pat Hathaway, Photo Archivist
HISTORICAL PHOTOGRAPHS

568 Lighthouse Ave., Studio 5
Pacific Grove, California 93950

From the Pi:rt€l

Several parents of fifth· and !iliyt.h.<n"Hie
who attend one-room Palo
attendanc~ boundary
made
school board at the last meeting.
Objections were made
parents to their
being tranl'portedto
Middle School
Captain Cooper School in
Sur.
Some parents
fear that the school would
be closed. but the school board assured them that
boundary
were
of a
increase.
From the Carmel Pi:rte Cone, Aug. 15, 1968
PALO COLORADO SCHOOL CLOSED
The one-room school house that serves 21 students
in the Palo Colorado Canyon was closed by the school
board Monday night.
__
Superintendent Harris Taylor recommended to the
board that Palo Colorado School be closed for
educational purposes.
"The children would be better off in a larger school
where there are more teachers specializing in gradelevel subjects," he said.
Fifty parents objected strenuously to busing their
children the 20 miles to the Captain Cooper School in
Big Sur when their children could walk to this one.
One parent said the deed to the property specified
that it would revert to its original owners if not used
for educational purposes.

~tt'

(408) 373-3811
By Appointment

Aug. 1. 1968

PARENTS PROTEST SCHOOL
BOUNDARY CHANGES

Obi''W

clM' th, "hooJ

6th, the newly
Sur Historical

Support Tour
lsYOU!

Send
ta)(~deductible

donations to:
CHIEF
WAt. TER TROTTER
Big Sur, CA 93920

~

•
•
Jiig&ur
Qtl}urtl} &truitts
San Lucia Mission

St. Francis 'Church

Between River Inn end

Saturday Mass, 4 p.m.
Catholic Service
1 12 Mile Nwh of F.nwood

Inform us of

the news events
in YOUR life.
Newsroom
number:
887-2222

•
•

facts
and
memorabilia of this area to
them.
also invite
inl'lIIiY'ie!il ' and
you are interested in
more information or in
oe<:omIUlj4 a charter member,
at
contact
667·2249,
Addleman at
667·2498 or Toni Nicklaus at

will be
of announced in
The
to Sur Gazette and The Big Sur
promote awareness within
of former
the
lives and events in these
to
and
preserve areas where the

~\~ ~~1\ VOLUH11IJ

.1

TIl
PIT IITBIWII

Big Sur CamPIII'llUfld

Pfeiffer Big Sur
State Park
Sundays,10a.m.
Non-denominational Service
Stat. Park Campfire Center

Immaculate Heart
Hermitage
Sunday Mass, 11 a.m.
Mass on weekdays, 6: 15 a.m.
Evening Prayer, Sundays al
5 p.m. and weekdaysat 6 p.m.
Catholic Service
1/2 Mile eouth of Lucia Lodge

•
•
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•
Your Want Ad
Belongs Here

CLASSIFIED AD
INFORMATION

•
••
•

•

•
•
•

The Big Sur Gazette is pleased to offer an
opportunity for residents to now place local
classified advertisements at a reasonable
rate.
Free classified ad space will be given to
those residents see·king employment oppor~
tuoities, .any lost and found notices, and to
anyone offering a community service or
offering to share with the community (I.e.
chUd care, ride sharing, etc.).
All other classified advertising will be
priced at a rate of $2.00 per ad allowing up to
20 words and $.10 for each additi.onal word
over 20.
For information or assistance in composing your ad,calt 667-2512, 10a.m. to 2
p:m.
To ptaceyour ad, mail wording for the ad,
. Including selected category ,plus payment
to:. Big Sur Gazette, P.O. Box 7, Big Sur, CA
93920. The avaHable classified categories
are:

Caretaking
Carpentry
Cblld Care
Co.... u nity
Services·
Electrical
For Rent
Garage Sales
Gardening
Hauling
Help Wanted
House
Cleaning
Insurance
Landscaping
Lessons
Lost'and
Found
Miscellaneous

Mechanic
Painting
Personal
Pets
Plumbing
Real
Estate
Road
Grading
Roofing
Rototilling
Rum.. age
Sales
Septic
Service
Tree
Service
Tutoring
Work
Wa.nted

ClassIfIed deadline:

Personals

IIt'lllIllIlll

ENGINEERING

1I111 1III1I
111111111111

(408) 667-2220

Illllllllllll

WE MISS YOU Dick and Pat Hartford.
WELCOME HOME Howard and
Gypsie, Heather and Claire!
BEST OF LUCK Brenda, Butcn, Todd
andCllris.

On and Off the Road

BIG SUR
EMERGENCY
ROAD SERVICE

Pets
GOOD HOME WANTED FOR LOVING,
JOllY BLACK Great Dane-lab
mix. Will neuter lIim if desired.
Inquire about his dowry. Call.667.

TORRE

III1I1 111111

"Serving the Big Sur Coast 24 Hours"

2222.

MIKEPENA

408-667-2518
-DRIVE SAFELY-

Help Wanted
CANDLEMAKING Apprentice. Will
train. Pay open. Stable resident.
References. 1·66].2301.

Classes

VISIT THE

SIERRA CLUB

ChilJbirth
&a1tion~~~
£eague ~.~~(~
-"1

Classes
In homes

.

315·5131

.. .

For Rent

EnvlfQnmental Cent.

!

- READING ROOM
- BOOK STORE

Tues. thru Sat., 12 :30 to"" :30
Ocean Ave. between Dolores & San Carlos, Carmel
Upstairs In the Las Tiendas Bldg.

Seacliff StuJio
FOR RENT
S400/month
Calt 667-2508

Loma Vista Gardens
BEGONIAS
EPIPHYLLUMS
CACTI
SUCCULENTS

'

Jlmy S

BEAUTY BAR
HIGHWAYONE
(across from Glen Oaks Motel)

Complete Hair Care
for Men & Women
Open Tuesday-Friday
9a,m. 'til?
APPOINTMENTS PREFERRED

Call 667..21 01

AT LAST-- You can have
the Monterey Peninsula Herald
Delivered to YOur Home!
LOMA VISTA INN
CABRILLO HIGHWAY

•

SeptemberS

(HIGHWAYNp.1)

BIG SUR, CALIFORNIA
1 Mile South of Big Sur State Park

•

•
•

A

<5U5tttt
AD
MEANS
BUSINESS
CAMPING
PERMITTED
ONLY

Only $4.25 per month
COME TO THE

RUMMAGE SALE
~aH4~
~reHUJreIZ 2H4 at«t31Ui
9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

rf~

f

~(,y

-

or make check payable
and mail with coupon to:

BENEFIT THE GRANGE

1n
campgrounds

PHON E: 659·2940

Gordon Campbell
Cachagua Road
Carmel Valley, CA 93924
~-------------~-----------

YES

ADDRESS

#

fit the Big Sur Grange

DELIVER THE HERALD TO MY HOME

NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
.~

CITY, STATE, Z I P - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

PaO·12'
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Fire! Fire!
•

•

•

"DAVE NO FEAR, the Fire Btl. . . i. here," declares
Chief. Walter Trotter.

•••

or Virtue Rewarded

Continued from pave 1

Slakey, and Ken Pratt.
The performance of the
campsite." She then red·
tagged him. that is. handed skit "Count Dracula" was
him a red tag-which he exceptionally well doneused to adorn his headdress. ,with authentic-S61.111ding
The Indian withheld Transylvanian accents.
comment on these un·
Ronni Bloom
welcome visitations until he accompanying herself on the
was left alone. His only
delighted
the
remark: "Ughl No good!" audienee with her enTo Penny Vieregge, the
satire is based strongly on singing.
reality. "Everything is
Maggte Sherman in her
factual, even the so~aned delicate, sensitive sty Ie,
imaginary namelj," she says. performed a duet by using a
and acThe Esal.en IndIan skit was tape
written by the participants. companying
on the
She merely J1anded out roles autoharp.
and the actors took it from
The trio of Frank Trotter,
,ibnvH... and Barbara
there.
The audience found it
Von
to identify with "Inchworm,
delighted the audience with
a song for summer driving. "The Bon Weevil."
In difficult roles SU11erhlv
beautifully sung and spoken
by Pat Chamberlain, Ronni played, Carol
Bloom Webster,
interviewed
Debbie
Swiatowiee in "Cool Debbie."
after being
offended
by
CAPTAIN
Debbie's
to
emulate her
COOPER

SCHOOL
opens Sept. 5th
PACIFIC
VALLEY
SCHOOL
opens Sept. 11 th
Children
fIIItumtoa
Sliptember.

BARBARA VON-PROTZ Cham_lun, Frank Trotter and PbylUs Smyth sing "The BoD Weevil."

by the end of the interview.
The final Sunday audience
had the good fortune to hear
Pat Du Val sing "Mariah."
The Big Sur Dance
\lUJDPimV performed a very
modern dance
choreographed
""LI·IH~'" Harrison, who
by
Marie Case, and
Groat.
The
audience
was
thoroughly confused and
tongue-tied by the time Tori
Chesebrough and Pat
Chamberlain finished their
"Sue Saw."
Performing
entire
Groat also
The Man Who
Ff:re, which featured the
quick
of a leaping
fll'e
by Harry
Dick
"Up the River"
a
take-off on life in the Big Sur
last winter. It cenaround the
and

Captain Cooper School
and all Carmel schools
haVe been withheld. The
school district plans to
make the program avail·
able early In the school
year.

Neal Arbon, Frankie Bemsteln, Cyril (Buzz) Brown, Christine Campbell,Marle
Case, Barbara Von Pl'Otz.chamberlain, Pal Chamberlain, Jerry Chesetlmugh,
Tori Chesebrough, Lori Crum, NlIDcy Gooch, Jill De Gr<:IIIIt, loretta Oengate,
Ralpll
Ewoldsen, Justin Clleshler, Bertey
Farber
Farrow, Doris Fee, Mary Fee, Mary
, NlIDCY Giza, Kevin Harris, Carmen
Fll!IlIlo
HarrlsllIl, Carol Hartman, Marty Hartm!lll, Ted Hartman, Michael HAWks, Pat
Hettich, Paul Hettich, JIlIl Hodson, Jim Hunolt, Margery Johnson, Don
Krausleldt, JelID Krausfeldt, Dottle WlHlams, lleorge Lopes, Dottle lopes,
Julian Lopez, Ramona laymance, Willie Nelson, Meclllnia MacOenlel, Ann
Mahoney, Jean Meyrose, lIz Murphy, Beverly Newell, Teva Nw.ell, Kevin
PIIrsons, Cllar Plas, Mike Pena, Ken Pratt, Gayle Post, Barblim Richardson,
Harry DiCk Ross, Bobby Ruppell, Maggie Sherman, Kay Short. Betsy Slakey,
Belte Sommerville, Jim sommerville, Tom Bflllnner, LUkie Smith. Phyllis
Smythe, Zenobia Squint, Liza Stevens, Peter Stock, Mike Sutton, Debbie
Swiatowlec, Fmn Tllompson, Unda Thrash, Ron Thrash, Fam Trotter, Frank
Trotter, Guelda Trotter, WalterTrotter, Ana Vieregge, PIIUi Viereggek, Penny
Vieregge, Bobby Warcken, Ronn! Bloom Webster, Dottle. WiIIlamll, Martha
Wright.

•

•

•
•
•

,t'TES POST~

~~-~<

AU
t::

•

:)

U.S-MAIL

Z

~
m

*
If.*****.

•

USE
YOUR
ZIP CODE

"

*'

BIG SUR POST

Window Hours

a: 3()"4: 30 M~F

Lobby Hours

a: 00-8: 00 M~F

Closed SaUSlm.

KINDERGARTEN
SCREENING
POSTPONED
As a result of Proposition
13, staffing funds tor the
August 24th kindergarten
sCfeening program at

of
asks him,
can you tread
Buzz Brown, outstanding
as Noah, also
for the skit,
Worm in the
Patch.
From the
'~Instant Movies"
to the
lUIl'ulflt'lL Ana Vieregge, Lori
to Charlie Jones
skilled pantomime and
act, to the fina'!
the audience
in this year's

MELODRAMA COMPANY

•

9:30-8:00 Sat.

CINEMA SUR AT VENTANA
Monday evening at dusk
AUg. 28

Tha Thin Man

William Powell, Myrna Loy,
Maureen O'SuIlIYM

That·s Enfllrtalnl1'l1lnf
AIi~Star Cast
Hunchback of '*>tffI Dame Charles Laugllton,
Maureen O'Ham
Judy Garland
$$Pt. 1$ Wizard ot 01;
$$pt. 25 The Picture of Dotian
George Slindem,
Gray
Angela L/lnsbury,
Peter LaWford

$$pt. 4
$$pt. 11

PENNY VIEREGGE said.
uThe work that went into it
IwI all the flavor of the old
Revue.," She feels it could
not have heen a success
without the Dengates, the
Bettiehes
and
the
Krausfeldts.

SUPPORT
YOUR
LOCAL
NEWSPAPER

ESALEN INDIAN, Frank Trotter,
posed by tourist Debbie Swiatowiee.

Fernwood
Restaurant. Store
Bar. Service Station
CAMPGROUND
MOTEL

887-2422

Highway 1, Big Sur

•
•

